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Information on the European Union 
from United Kingdom sources 
 
 
Universities 
 
 Aberystwyth University: Centre for European Studies 
 Aston University: Aston Centre for Europe (ACE) 
 Cambridge University: Centre for European Legal Studies 
 Cardiff University:  
o Centre of European Law and Governance 
o European Governance, Identity and Public Policy 
 De Monfort University (Leicester): Department of Politics and Public Policy 
 Durham University: European Law Institute 
 King’s College London: Jean Monnet Centre of Excellence 
 Liverpool John Moores University: European Institute for Urban Affairs 
 London School of Economics: European Institute 
 Newcastle University:  
o School of Geography, Politics and Sociology: Governance and Political 
Organisations 
o Jean Monnet Centre of Excellence 
 Royal Holloway University: European Studies Centre 
 St. Andrews University: Centre of Russian, Soviet, Central and Eastern European 
Studies 
 University College of London (UCL): European Research and Innovation Office 
 University of Aberdeen:  
o Centre for European Labour Market Research 
o New Europe Centre 
o Aberdeen Centre for Russian and East European History 
 University of Birmingham:  
o European Institute 
o The Jean Monnet Centre 
 University of Edinburgh: Europa Institute 
 University of Essex:  
o Essex Centre for Comparative and European Law 
o Jean Monnet Centre of Excellence 
 University of Exeter: Centre for European Governance 
 University of Glasgow: Adam Smith Research Foundation 
 University of Hull: Centre for European Union Studies 
 University of Kent: Global Europe Centre 
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 University of Loughborough:  
o Politics, History and International Relations 
o European Construction Institute 
o East Midlands Eurocentre 
 University of Liverpool: Europe and the World Centre 
 University of Leeds: Centre for European Law and Legal Studies 
 University of Manchester: Jean Monet Centre of Excellence 
 University of Nottingham: Centre for the Study of European Governance 
 University of Portsmouth: Centre of European and International Studies Research 
(CEISR) 
 University of Salford: Centre for European Security 
 University of Sheffield: Centre for International and European Law 
 University of Sheffield: South East European Research Centre 
 University of Surrey: Centre for Research on the European Matrix 
 UACES: European Studies Course Finder 
 
 
EU Information Networks 
 
 The UK in the EU 
 ERAWatch 
 European Commission – Representation in the UK 
 European Parliament - Information Office in the UK 
 Information Networks (Europe Direct, Euroconsumer and Enterprise Europe Network) 
 Europe in the UK 
 
 
Research networks / Think Tanks 
 
 Adam Smith Institute 
 Centre for European Reform 
 Chatham House 
 Counterpoint 
 European Council on Foreign Relations 
 European Foundation 
 European Policy Forum 
 Institute for Government 
 Institute for Strategic Dialogue 
 LSE European Institute 
 Open Europe 
 Overseas Development Institute 
 Oxford Council on Good Governance 
 Policy Network 
 The Federal Trust for Education and Research 
 The Foreign Policy Centre 
 
 
Government / official bodies 
 
 European Scrutiny Committee 
 Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
 Government 2013 Policies Regarding the European Union 
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 Northern Irish Assembly – All Party Group on European Environmental Regulations, 
Directives and Decisions 
 Prime Minister’s Office 
 The Scottish Government on Europe 
 UK Parliament on Europe 
 UK Parliament Topics: European Union 
 UK Representation to EU Brussels 
 UK Research Office 
 Welsh Government on Europe 
 
 
Starting points 
 
 ESO: Country Information Guide: United Kingdom 
 United Kingdom: Country Information 
 
 
Further information 
 
European Documentation Centre 
Cardiff University 
PO Box 430 
Cardiff CF24 0DE 
United Kingdom 
Tel:  029 2087 4262 
Email: edc@cardiff.ac.uk 
 
 
This Infosheet is available online at http://www.cardiff.ac.uk/insrv/edc/findingout/index.html 
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